The following documents appear in the January 10, 2013 submittal of Volume 1:

VII.  Emergency Response and Roads/Traffic

VII.1  2013 – Comments on Emergency Response, ProtectSMC

The following documents appear in the June 28, 2014 submittal of Volume 2:

VII.  Emergency Response and Roads/Traffic

VII.2  Explosion shuts large natural gas processing plant in Wyoming
VII.3  Explosion Rocks Natural Gas Processing Plant In Wyoming
VII.4  Colorado Flooding Imperils Oil and Gas Sites, Causes Spill
VII.5  Colorado's Oil and Gas Infrastructure Drowning in Climate-Driven Floodwaters
VII.6  Gas Well Spews Polluted Water
VII.7  Pa. Well Blowout Tests Natural Gas Industry on Voluntary Fracking Disclosure
VII.8  Amid Pipeline Debate, Two Costly Cleanups Forever Change Towns
VII.9  New Mexico Toxic Release Tracker

This Section of Volume 3 contains the following documents:

VII.  Emergency Response and Roads/Traffic

VII.10  India: Pipeline Blast Kills at Least 15